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From the Garden of t 

Greetings Daffodillians! 

At the time of this writing, the daffodil flag is up on 

North Illinois Street with blooms of N. contabricus, 

protected from the snow and cold. It is a pretty 

thing, a white bulbocodium-type that may or may 

not be hardy here. 	There just isn't enough 

information available on which species bulbs are 

hardy here in Indiana, and with our low winter 

temperatures ranging from -20 to 0 depending on 

the year, the information could take a while to 

compile! 

You'll notice from the masthead that we have a 

new president, but not a new Ledger editor, and it 

was recently brought to my attention that no 

reasonably sane person would take over editing a 

12 page newsletter. With that thought in mind, the 

Ledger will now be condensed to a four-page 

document in the hopes that someone will step 

forward to be editor. 

We will continue the Appreciation Bulbs that we 

awarded to our hard-working members again this 

year. For those of you not present at last October's 

meeting, there were some wonderful and very 

expensive bulbs bought from Mitsch Novelty 

Daffodils given away to the members who make this 

club viable. Each job in the society was allocated 

a point or two; anything from bringing refreshments 

to digging bulbs to entering flowers in the show. 

The points were tallied for each member who then 

got to pick the bulb of their choice from the head 

table. It was well-received by members, but we'll 

make two improvements: making a list of the bulb 

descriptions available at the October meeting so 

members can read about their choices and having 

a sign-up sheet so members can more easily pick 

the jobs they would prefer to do. The sign up sheet 

is titled "Count on Me" and is included with this 

newsletter. Please take time to look it over, fill it 

out, and either bring it to March meeting or mail it. 

A new president and a new board usually mean a 

lot of changes, but not in this case. I would like to 

make a concerted effort to honor members who 

have been important to the IDS and get our bulbs 

(and ourselves) out into the community. Although 

it's a tough act to follow, taking over the presidency 

from Joe Hamm has been a joy, as he has both a 

good memory and lots of notes. Thank you, Joe! 

I see I'm at the end of the page and already can 

understand making this newsletter shorter and 

keeping it friendly and informative will be a 

challenge! Did I say four pages? Maybe next 

issue! 

Looking forward to see g you all in March! 
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yfu)t
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2000 Daffodil Calendar 

March 21, 2000, Tuesday 	1:00 p.m. Nora 

Library. 	Daffodil Flower Arranging with Ruth 

Moorehead, National Council State Garden Club 

Life Judge 

April 10-11, 2000, Mon-Tues. Scottsburg. 

Daffodil Show at Leota Barn. Contact: Helen 

Trueblood, 3035 Bloomington Trail Rd., 

Scottsburg, IN 47170, (812)752-2998 

April 17, 2000, Monday - Set-up Indianapolis 

Show 1:00 p.m. at Meridian Street United 

Methodist Church 

April 17, 2000, Monday, 6:00-8:00 pm - PIZZA 

PARTY! Have Pizza and Coke with the juniors and 

enter your flowers the evening before the show. Be 

sure to write the name of your flower on the stem in 

ball point ink when you pick it. If you've never 

entered in the show before, this is an ideal way to 

get your feet wet! See story page 4. 

April 18-19, 2000, Tuesday and Wednesday 

IDS 43rd  Annual Daffodil Show 

Meridian Street United Methodist Church 

5500 N. Meridian Street 

May 5, 6, 7, 2000, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 

Orchard in Bloom Holliday Park 

June 25, 2000, Sunday 12:00 noon 

IDS Summer Pitch-in Picnic with Kentucky Daffodil 

Society. Helen Trueblood's garden, 3035 

Bloomington Trail Rd., Scottsburg. KDS members 

will update us on their ADS 2001 convention plans. 

July 30, 2000, Sunday IDS DAFFODIL BULB SALE.  

Glendale Shopping Mall-62nd and Keystone Ave. 

Member sales 10:30; 11:00 open to the public . 

August 12, 2000, Saturday 1:00 p.m. Nora 

Library. A Photographic Journal - Taking flower 

portraits with photographer, Debbie Ashby. 

August 27, 2000, Sunday IDS DAFFODIL BULB 

SALE Glendale Shopping Mall-62nd and Keystone 

Ave. 10:30 member sales begin; 11:00 open to 

the public . 

October 7, 2000, Saturday 1:00 Nora Library 

Club Bulb Distribution, Appreciation Award Bulbs, 

and Bulb/Plant Exchange. Program: 

Forcing Bulbs ^ with Peggy MacNeale ^requires 

registration, see last page of the yearbook. 

Your IDS Officers 

President 

Suzy Wert 317-259-0060 

Vice President Joe Hamm 

317-293-3381 

7f-
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Morch 21, 2000, Tuesdoy 1:00 P.m. Noro

Librory. Doffodil Flower Arronging with Ruth

Mooreheod, Notionol Council Stote Gorden Club

Life Judge

April l0-l I , 2000, Mon-Tues. Scofisburg'

Doffodil Show ot Leoto Born. Contoct: Helen

Trueblood, 3035 Bloomington Troil Rd.,

Scoitsburg, lN 471 70, (Bl 2)7 52-2998

April 17, 2000, Mondoy - Set-up lndionopolis

Show l:00 p.m. ot Meridion Street United

Methodist Church

April 1 7,2000, Mondoy, 6:00-8:00 pm - PIZZA

PARTYI Hove Pizzo ond Coke with the iuniors ond

enter your flowers the evening before the show. Be

sure to write the nome of your flower on the stem in

boll poini ink when you pick it. l{ you've never

entered in the show before, ihis is on ideol woy to

get your {eet wetl See storY Poge 4.

April 18-l9, 2000, Tuesdoy ond Wednesdoy

IDS 43'd Annuol Doffodil Show

Meridion Street United Methodist Church

5500 N. Meridion Street

Moy 5, 6,7 , 2000, Fridoy, Soturdoy ond Sundoy,

Orchord in Bloom Hollidoy Pork

June 25, 2000, Sundoy I 2:00 noon

IDS Summer Pitch-in Picnic wiih Kentucky Doffodil

Society. Helen Trueblood's gorden, 3035
Bloomington Troil Rd., Scottsburg. KDS members

will updote us on their ADS 200.l convention plons.

July 30, 2000, Sundoy IDS DAFFODIL BULB SALE.

Glendole Shopping Moll-62nd ond Keystone Ave.

Member soles l0:30; I 1 :00 open to the public .

August 12, 2000, Soturdoy 1:00 p.m. Noro

Librory. A Photogrophic Journol - Toking {lower

porlroits with photogropher, Debbie Ashby.

August 27, 2000, Sundoy IDS DAFFODIL BULB

SALE Glendole Shopping Moll-62nd ond Keystone

Ave. lO:30 member soles begin; 1 1 :00 open to

the public .

October 7,2000, Soturdoy I :00 Noro Librory

Club Bulb Distrrbution, Appreciotion Aword Bulbs,

ond Bulb/Plont Exchonge. Progrom:

Forcing Bulbs ^ with Peggy MocNeole ^ requires

registrotion, see lost poge of the yeorbook.

Your IDO Officers

?resident
9 uzy W ert, 317 -259 - O O 6 O

Vice Treeident Joe Hamm
317-293-3301

Correeponding Secre
Helen Merrill

317-255-3433

Recording Secretary
TomWalle

b12-9bb-7571

lreasurer
JoyceWozniak

317-046-2036
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IDS Miscellany 

The Board has developed a 

wonderful series of meetings 

for this year, with more hands-

on activities, starting with 

flower arranging in March with guest Ruth 

Moorehead, Life Judge for National Council of 

State Garden Clubs. 	Ruth is willing to take 3 

volunteers from the audience to arrange daffodils 

side-by-side with her. If you are interested in being 

one of the volunteers, please call Suzy at 317-259-

0060, and she'll tell you what to bring. 

2000 Show Schedules will be available — look for 

the extra classes and ribbons. If you want to enter 

a flower arrangement, contact Dolores Moore. 

The 1999 Daffodils to Show and Grow will be 

available for $5.25. You will definitely need one of 

these if you don't already have one. 

Yearbooks Ready - Dues Due 
Be sure to pick up a 2000 yearbook if your dues 

are current. (And of course, bring money if you are 

in arrears.) Only nine people haven't paid their 

2000 dues; if there is a "99" after the name on 

your mailing label, your dues are due. 	The 

yearbook lists our Y2K activities and meeting 

programs. 

Sign up Now for the 
Potting Party held at 
the October 
Meeting! 

-information and registration are on 

the back page of the yearbook! 

Helen Link - First, Lady of 
Daffodils becomes the Fil(st, 

Life Member of IDS 
by Joe Hamm 

The November Board meeting brought forward a 

discussion of Life Members. The society has been 

remiss in honoring those who have served so well. 

The Board unanimously voted to make Helen K. 

Link the first Honorary Life Member. Helen deserves 

this honor as Helen was the foundress of the 

Indiana Daffodil Society and attended the first ADS 

Board meeting some 50 years ago. Helen's 

generosity of her service to the Society on a local 

and National basis makes her exemplary therefore 

deserving of this honor. She has given tirelessly of 

her daffodil bulbs, given her introductions without 

charge, and her time without regard to 

compensation or praise.... Helen, enjoy this 

humble token with the love for you held by the 

membership. 

Leota Show 

If you've never been down to Helen Trueblood's 

Leota show, you absolutely must try to get there this 

year! This year, Helen's show is on a Monday, 

which means there might not be as much 

competition for ribbons as usual. 

Leota? Think of 1-65 south to Scottsburg. It's just 

a few miles from that interstate exit. Helen will 

have show schedules (including maps) at the March 

21' IDS meeting. The show is a lot of fun and 

lunch is provided — homecooked by Helen, 

because cleaning the barn and setting up the show 

by herself isn't quite enough work! 
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ovoiloble for $5.25. You will definitely need one of

these if you don't olreody hove one.
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Be sure to pick up o 2000 yeorbook if your dues

ore current. (And o{ course, bring money if you ore
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IDS Miscellany Helen Link - Fiv'su Lady of
Daffodils becomes the Fi(sc

Life Member'of IDS

by Joe Homm

The November Boord meeting brought forword o

discussion of Life Members. The society hos been

remiss in honoring those who hove served so well.

The Boord unonimously voted to moke Helen K.

Link the first Honorory Li{e Member. Helen deserves

this honor os Helen wos the foundress o{ the

lndiono Doffodil Society ond ottended the {irst ADS

Boord meeiing some 50 yeors ogo. Helen's

generosity of her service to the Society on o locol

ond Notionol bosis mokes her exemplory lhere{ore

deserving of this honor. She hos given tirelessly of

her doffodil bulbs, given her introductions without

chorge, ond her time without regord io

compensotion or proise.... Helen, enioy this

humble token wiih the love {or you held by ihe

membership.

Leoca Show

lf you've never been down lo Helen Trueblood's

Leoto show, you obsolutely must try to get there this
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which meons there might not be os much
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hove show schedules (including mops)otthe Morch

21u IDS meeting. The show is o lot of fun ond

lunch is provided homecooked by Helen,

becouse cleoning the born ond setting up the show

by herself isn't quite enough workl
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John Hunters Gift, to IDS 

Indiana has received some excellent bulb prizes 

donated by our friend, John Hunter, in New 

Zealand. And you get the bulb itself, not a gift 

certificate! The best deal, though, is that you don't 

have to win the best Australia/New Zealand flower 

to win one! John specifically wanted the newer 

Indiana members to have a chance at his bulbs, so 

we're using one as prize for the best new grower 

award and one for the IDS Challenge bulb award 

(Ice Wings). Be sure to try to enter these classes, 

because the bulbs he's sending are newer varieties 

hybridized by him: Sulphur Monarch 1Y-Y, Polar 

Venture 2W-W and Elfin Dell 2W-P (Intermediate). 

He will also send Polar Sky 2W-P and Polar 

Convention 3W-WI These five daffodils have all 

been the best of their divisions at the New Zealand 

National Daffodil Society Shows. 

The ADS invites you to join 

with over / 400 members 

around the world to learn 

the latest about daffodils. 

Members receive the quarterly 

publication, The Dafodi journal, 

and are invited to attend nearby 

fall meetings and bulb exchanges. 

Dues $20.00 per annum 

Ylaomi Liggett, executive Director 

4126 Winfield Road 

9olumbus, Ohio 43220-'4606 

Apd Pizza Party & 
Flower Stagging Party! 

Something new and wonderful far all member's! 

Remember the first time you tried to stage a 

daffodil stem and piece of yew in a test tube? 

Nothing would go the way it was supposed to go 

and it wouldn't stay put? If you've been entering 

flowers for a while, chances are those troubles are 

long behind you, but for new members, this "night 

before" staging party is just the ticket to gain the 

experience to pit their flowers and horticultural 

practices against others'. Now new members can 

come the night before and get instruction in the 

fine art of flower staging, and experienced 

members can get an earlier start on their entries. 

Low Key. Congenial. Fun! Did I mention Pizza? 

Papa John's will make deliveries every hour from 

6:00-8:00 — just so we can keep up our energy. 

Bring flowers, friends, family; it's going to be a 

good time! 

Experienced members, we need you! Just being 

available for people to watch you stage and ask 

you questions is enough. Bring some flowers to 

stage. Since this is "bonus time", you should have 

enough time to get a few flowers staged and 

answer questions. Maybe talk as you stage so 

people can hear why you do things a certain way. 

We'll have some outdoor (cool and damp) covered 

storage to hold the flowers until the morning when 

the pages will bring them in and set them out on 

the tables. 
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donoied by our friend, John Hunter, in New

Zeolond. And you get the bulb itself, not o gift
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to win onel John specifically wonted the newer
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we're using one os prize for the best new grower
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becouse the bulbs he's sending ore newer vorieties

hybridized by hlm: Sulphur Monorch lY-Y Polor

Venture 2W-W ond Elfin Dell 2W-P (lntermediote).

He will olso send Polor Sky 2W-P ond Polor

Conveniion 3W-Wl These five doffodils hove oll

been ihe best of their divisions ot the New Zeolond

Notionol Doffodil Society Shows.
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Somet-hing new and wonderful fo(all membe(s!

Remember the {irst time you iried to stoge o

doffodil stem ond piece of yew in o iest tube?

Noihing would go the woy it wos supposed to go

ond it wouldn't stoy put? l{ you've been entering

flowers for o while, chonces ore those troubles ore

long behind you, but for new members, ihis "night

be{ore" stoging porty is iust the ticket to goin the

experience to pit their flowers ond hodiculturol

proctices ogoinst others'. Now new members con

come the nighi before ond get instruction in the

fine ort of flower stoging, ond experienced

members con get on eorlier stort on their entries.

Low Key. Congeniol. Fun! Did I mention Pizzo?

Popo John's will moke deliveries every hour {rom

6:00-8:00 - iust so we con keep up our energy.

Bring flowers, friends, {omily; it's going to be o
good timel

Experienced members, we need you! Just being

ovoiloble {or people to wotch you stoge ond osk

you questions is enough. Bring some {lowers to

stoge. Since ihis is "bonus iime", you should hove

enough time io gei o {ew {lowers stoged ond

onswer questions. Moybe tolk os you stoge so

people con heor why you do things o certoin woy.

We'll hove some outdoor (cool ond domp) covered

storoge to hold the flowers until the morning when

the poges will bring them in ond set ihem out on

the tobles.
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Helen Link's New Registrations 
by Joe Hamm 

Helen Link registered three daffodils in 1999. 

Many of you have been growing these under 

seedling numbers. These all have the same 

qualities that gave them the value of being 

registered: They increase well, are free flowering, 

sunproof, make for great garden plants and most 

of all, have exhibition quality and they are faintly 

scented. 

Helen will be registering two or three more 

seedlings this coming year 	 

IDS 0-Ffers New Ribbons 

The ribbons for the new IDS Awards came just 

before The Ledger went to press, and they are 

spectacular) — big rosettes in pastel colors. Here's 

the run-down, but be sure to read the show 

schedule for the details: 

'Enchanted Prince' 3 W-GWW (seedling #1374) 

is a Very Late or season 5 standard bloom. The 

cross was 'Sweet Music' x 'Peewee' in 1974. It first 

flowered in 1979. The white perianth is spreading 

and smooth with heavy substance. The 

bowl-shaped corona is green to half the cup and 

then white to the rim. 

'Radiant Star' 2 WWY-GYY (seedling #1976A) is 

an Early, or season 1, Intermediate bloom. The 

cross was ('Beige Beauty' x 'Limeade' X 'Rio Rouge' 

in 1976. It first flowered in 1982. The perianth is 

star shaped, smooth segments, heavy substance a 

with color in the ribbing causing a radiating of the 

pale yellow-green base color. The cylinder corona 

with its flared mouth and dentated edge make this 

a bloom very exciting. Under seedling number in 

1999 it took the ADS Best Intermediate Awards in 

the Louisville and Leota Shows. Additionally it won 

the Helen Trueblood Rosette Award in Louisville. 

'Summer Princess' 3 W-GYY (seedling #1674Z) is 

a Very Late, or season 5, standard bloom. The 

cross was 'Peewee' x 'Xit' in 1974. It first flowered 

in 1979. This is a mate to 'Enchanted Prince' and 

is slightly taller and the cup has a green eye but 

with yellow in two zones. 

Helen Link Award - Silver-gray rosette for 

collection of 15 cultivars, divisions 5-9 

Helen Trueblood Award - Green rosette for best 

collection of 5 intermediates. 

Doug Clark & Barney Hobbs Award - Light blue 

rosette for most entries. 

Joe Hamm Award - Yellow rosette for best 

collection of 5 Historics. 

Also, there are some new ADS ribbons to look for: 

the Elise Havens Ribbon for best collection of 12 

flowers, no less than 3 divisions, from divisions 5-

10. The Green Ribbon has been renamed the 

Marie Bozievich ribbon. 

There are 2 new Junior Award ribbons, one for a 

collection of 5 and one for a vase of three. This is 

primarily due to our Junior Group in Indiana and 

the strong junior group in Amity, Oregon. If you 

know of any kid(s) who would enjoy growing and 

showing daffodils, invite them to the show and have 

them talk to Joe or Suzy and we'll get them set up 

with a starter's kit. This is an excellent way to get 

kids started in gardening in general and any ages 

are welcomed. 

Helen Link's New Regist r'aLions

by Joe Homm

Helen Lrnk registered three doffodils in 1999.

Mony o{ you hove been growing these under

seedling numbers. These oll hove the some

quolities thot gove them the volue o{ being

registered: They increose well, ore {ree floweri ng,

sunproo{, moke for greot gorden plonts ond most

of oll, hove exhibition quolity ond they ore foinily

scented.

'Enchonted Prince' 3 W-GWW (seedling #1374)
is o Very Lote or seoson 5 stondord bloom. The

cross wos 'Sweet Music' x 'Peewee' in I 974. lt {irst

{lowered in 1979. The white perionth is spreoding

ond smooth with heovy substonce. The

bowl-shoped corono is green to holf the cup ond

then white to the rim.

'Rodiont Stor' 2 WWY-GYY (seedling #1976,\) is

on Eorly, or seoson 1, lntermediote bloom. The

cross wos ('Beige Beouty' x 'Limeode'X'Rio Rouge'

in 1976. lt {irst flowered in 
.l982. 

The perionth is

stor shoped, smooth segments, heovy substonce o

with color in the ribbing cousing o rodioting o{ the

pole yellow-green bose color. The cylinder corono

with its {lored mouth ond dentoted edge moke this

o bloom very exciting. Under seedling number in

1999 n took the ADS Best lntermediote Awords in

the Louisville ond Leoto Shows. Additionolly it won

the Helen Trueblood Rosette Aword in Louisville.

'summer Princess' 3 W-GYY (seedling #16742) is

o Very Lote, or seoson 5, siondord bloom. The

cross wos 'Peewee' x 'Xii' in 197 4. lt {irst flowered

in 1979. This is o mote to 'Enchonted Prince' ond

is slightly toller ond the cup hos o green eye but

with yellow in two zones.

Helen will be registering two or three more

seedlings this coming yeor.......

IDS Offe(s New Ribbons

The ribbons {or the new IDS Awords come iust

before The Ledger went to press, ond ihey ore

spectoculorl - big roseties in postel colors. Here's

the run-down, but be sure to reod the show

schedule {or ihe detoils:

Helen Link Aword - Silver-groy rosette for

collection of I 5 cultivors, divisions 5-9

Helen Trueblood Aword - Green rosetle for best

collection of 5 intermediotes.

Doug Clork & Borney Hobbs Aword - Light blue

rosette for most entries.

Joe Homm Aword - Yellow rosette {or best

collection o{ 5 Historics.

Also, there ore some new ADS ribbons to look for:

the Elise Hovens Ribbon for best collection of l2
flowers, no less thon 3 divisions, from divisions 5-

10. The Green Ribbon hos been renomed the

Morie Bozievich ribbon.

There ore 2 new Junior Aword ribbons, one for o

collection of 5 ond one for o vose o{ three. This is

primorily due to our Junior Group in lndiono ond

the strong lunior group in Amiiy, Oregon. lf you

know of ony kid(s) who would enioy growing ond

showing doffodils, inviie ihem to the show ond hove

them tolk to Joe or Suzy ond we'll gei them set up

with o storier's kit. This is on excellent woy to gei

kids stoded in gordening in generol ond ony oges

ore welcomed.
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Dandy Day fo( Daffodi Is 
by Peggy Sabens, Meridian Kessler Association 

On a perfect October morning, MSF neighbors 

planted hundreds of daffodil bulbs in the south end 

of the Winters Preserve at Westfield and North 

Meridian. These bulbs were generously donated by 

the Indiana Daffodil Society and many came from 

the garden of former Meridian Street resident, Mrs. 

Goethe (Helen) Link. We amateur gardeners were 

directed by the incoming president of the IDS, Suzy 

Wert, who showed us how to plant the bulbs. Look 

for the results this spring. We want to thank the 

IDS, especially Suzy and outgoing president and 

long-time Meridian Street supporter, Joe Hamm, for 

their help in this project. Also the Master 

Gardeners, especially [IDS Member] Ramona 

Frosch and crew, who helped keep the Alice Carter 

corner in flowers during this past difficult season. 

Vir8inia Wolff 
by Helen Trueblood, Leota, Indiana 

Virginia Wolff was born in southern Indiana, (91 

years ago this coming April) as a child she lived in 

Chicago, also lived in Florida and then again in 

Indiana. She was nicknamed the "Traveling 

Horticulturist" by Helen Trueblood because she 

thought nothing of moving plants at any time when 

the need arose, or when Virginia or Helen would 

get the whim to rearrange their gardens as one 

would rearrange rooms in their homes. Cecil 

Woolf, Virginia's father was a very integral part of 

her life. Cecil would dig her garden beds deep and 

enrich the soil so that Virginia could plant bulbs at 

12" deep or more and seldom worry about 

dividing. She had a unique horseshoe shaped rose 

bed with a bench at the open end. She grew her 

miniatures all around the edge and they thrived. 

Virginia Wolff started growing different daffodils. 

"Because her father loved to grow different kinds of 

onions and sent for a Burpee Catalog. She saw 

daffodils listed as a collection. So our order was 

onions and daffodils — no names — who cared 

'bout names?" 

Helen Trueblood grew up on a farm where acres of 

pseudonarcissus grew. She was buying named ones 

and she convinced Virginia that names were 

important. That started the bond with Virginia and 

Helen ordering daffodils and hostas from someone 

in Iowa and Venice Brink in Illinois. Later Mrs. 

Thomas from Shelbyville, KY would give lists to 

choose bulbs and add to her large orders which 

would make them cheaper. 

Virginia had joined a new garden club in 

Scottsburg, organized by Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Berry 

hybridized daylilies so Virginia and Helen were 

early growers of daylilies (a whole different story). 

Virginia started classes with the National Council of 

State Garden Clubs and insisted that Helen attend 

with her, encouraging Helen to become a judge. 

Helen says, "Virginia loved to judge, for she was as 

opinionated as I am!" The first blue ribbons they 

won for a school credit, were for daffodils . Helen 

by Peggy Sobens, Meridion Kess/er Associolion

Dandy Dry fo( Daffodils

On o perfect October morning, MSF neighbors

plonted hundreds o{ doffodil bulbs in the south end

of the Winters Preserve ot Westfield ond Norih

Meridion. These bulbs were generously donoted by

the lndiono Doffodil Socieiy ond mony come {rom

the gorden of {ormer Meridion Street resideni, Mrs.

Goethe (Helen) Link. We omoteur gordeners were

directed by the incoming president of the lDS, Suzy

Wert, who showed us how io plont the bulbs. Look

for the results this spring. We wont to thonk the

lDS, especiolly Suzy ond outgoing president ond

long-time Meridion Street supporter, Joe Homm, for

their help in this proiect. Also the Mosler

Gordeners, especiolly IDS Member] Romono

Frosch ond crew, who helped keep the Alice Corler

corner in flowers during this post difficult seoson.

olff
by Helen Trueblood, Leoto, lndiono

Virginio Wolf{ wos born in southern lndiono, (91

yeors ogo this coming April) os o child she lived in

Chicogo, olso lived in Florido ond then ogoin in

lndiono. She wos nicknomed the "Troveling

ffiry
,,,,

;iW

Vi(ginia \7

Horliculturist" by Helen Trueblood becouse she

thought nothing of moving plonts ot ony time when

the need orose, or when Virginio or Helen would

get ihe whim io reorronge their gordens os one

would reorronge rooms in their homes. Cecil

Woolf, Virginio's fother wos o very integrol port of

her li{e. Cecil would dig her gorden beds deep ond

enrich the soil so thot Virginio could plont bulbs ot

12' deep or more ond seldom worry oboui

dividing. She hod o unique horseshoe shoped rose

bed with o bench ot the open end. She grew her

minioiures oll oround the edge ond they thrived.

Virginio Wolff siorted growing different doffodils.

"Becouse her fother loved to grow different kinds o{

onions ond sent for o Burpee Cotolog. She sow

doffodils listed os o colleciion. So our order wos

onions ond doffodils - no nomes - who cored

'bout nomes?"

Helen Trueblood grew up on o form where ocres o{

pseudonorcissus grew. She wos buying nomed ones

ond she convinced Virginio thot nomes were

importont. Thot siorted the bond with Virginio ond

Helen ordering doffodils ond hostos from someone

in lowo ond Venice Brink in lllinois. Loter Mrs.

Thomos {rom Shelbyville, KY would give lists to

choose bulbs ond odd to her lorge orders which

would moke them cheoper.

Virginio hod ioined o new gorden club in

Scottsburg, orgonized by Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Berry

hybridized doylilies so Virginio ond Helen were

eorly growers of doylilies (o whole dif{erent story).

Virginio storted closses with the Noiionol Councilo{

Stote Gorden Clubs ond insisted thot Helen ottend

with her, encouroging Helen to become o iudge.
Helen soys, "Virginio loved to iudge, {or she wos os

opinionoted os I oml" The first blue ribbons they

won for o school credit, were for doffodils . Helen
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remembers "Texas" a 4 Y-O was the first and only 

beautiful Texas bloom they have seen since. No 

one took a picture. 

As National Council Judges they were at an 

Indiana Daffodil Show, met Helen Link and Mrs. 

Mc Vaugh and were convinced to go to Cincinnati 

for daffodil judges' school. This was the beginning 

of Virginia's service to IDS and ADS. She became 

a member in 1962, she has served as Recording 

Secretary, Vice-President, has served on almost all 

committees, was acting President at the October 6, 

1983 meeting. Virginia won the IDS "Best Artistic 

Design" in 1968. The Minutes of the IDS record 

over 15 activities of her membership in IDS. 

Virginia Wolff at her 90th  
birthday party, April 1999. 

Virginia and Helen traveled many miles together to 

daffodil and flower shows including conventions. 

The Asheville, NC convention, was attended with 

Helen Trueblood's arm and hand in a cast. 

Virginia promised Verne (Helen's husband) that she 

would take good care of her if he would let Helen 

go (He hated daffodil time because Helen was 

always gone). They flew to Dallas for Convention 

and Virginia became airsick and the attendants 

wanted to put them off in Atlanta. Being of pioneer 

stock, they rebuked with "Hey! We are not going to 

the hospital. We have daffodils and are going to 

a show!" Signing a release they went on to Dallas 

to win Blue Ribbons! 

Virginia's tenacity for judging had her traveling (and 

Helen) as far as West Palm Beach, Florida in 1976 

for an International Flower Show. One of many 

eventful trips had Virginia and Helen going to Wells 

Knierim's Cleveland Show. Not thinking about the 

riots at the time, but only daffodils. They were 

shocked when we drove into the riot area, finally 

after checking 3 motels they felt safe. Virginia won 

the Roberta Watrous Medal. They were so happy 

about the medal, seeing the beautiful show in such 

a lovely place and getting out of town, talking 

about all the events, that Virginia got a heavy foot 

on the drive home. 	Lights were flashing - a 

speeding ticket! Smoothly, it took both to talk the 

officer into letting them send a check so as not go 

to court. All they had was the Watrous Medal to 

their name. 

Virginia remembers all the great times of daffodils 

and flower shows She had to curtail her 'goings' 

because of her breathing problem. It is not the 

same, but talking about old times in 'daffodil 

doings' brings back lots of memories. Virginia visits 

the Leota Show every year. Then she, Helen 

Trueblood and Barbara Bottorff visit with Alma 

Ogden who will celebrate her 104th birthday in 

March. Pink daffodils are Alma's favorite. They 

always take her some and explain how they look. 

Her eyesight doesn't allow her to see color, but 

daffodillers never lose their love for them. 

Virginia Wolff 

160 S. 2nd St. 

Scottsburg, IN 47170 
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remembers "Texos" o 4 Y-O wos the {irst ond only

beoutiful Texos bloom they hove seen since. No

one look o picture.

As Notionol Council Judges they were ot on

lndiono Doffodil Show, met Helen Link ond Mrs.

Mc Vough ond were convinced to go to Cincinnoti

for do{fodil iudges' school. This wos the beginning

of Virginio's service io IDS ond ADS. She become

o member in 1962, she hos served os Recording

Secreiory Vice-President, hos served on olmost oll

committees, wos octing President of the October 6,

l9B3 meeting. Virginio won the IDS "Best Artistic

Design" in I968. The Minutes of the IDS record

over l5 octivities of her membership in lDS.

Virginia Wolff at her 90'h

birthday party, April 1999.

Virginio ond Helen troveled mony miles together to

doffodil ond flower shows including conventions.

The Asheville, NC conveniion, wos ottended wiih

Helen Trueblood's orm ond hond in o cost.

Virginio promised Verne (Helen's husbond) thot she

would toke good core of her if he would let Helen

go (He hoted doffodil time becouse Helen wos

olwoys gone). They flew to Dollos for Convention

ond Virginio become oirsick ond the oftendonts

wonted to putthem off in Atlonio. Being of pioneer

stock, they rebuked with "Hey! We ore not going to

the hospitol. We hove doffodils ond ore going to

o show!" Signing o releose they went on to Dollos

to win Blue Ribbonsl

Virginio's ienocityfor iudging hod hertroveling (ond

Helen) os for os West Polm Beoch, Florido in 1976

{or on lnternotionol Flower Show. One of mony

eventful trips hod Virginio ond Helen going to Wells

Knierim's Clevelond Show. Not thinking obout the

riots ot the time, but only doffodils. They were

shocked when we drove into the riot oreo, {inolly

o{ter checking 3 motels they {elt sofe. Virginio won

the Roberto Wotrous Medol. They were so hoppy

obout the medol, seeing ihe beoutiful show in such

o lovely ploce ond getting out of town, tolking

obout oll the events, thot Virginio got o heovy {oot

on ihe cirive home. Lights were fioshrng - o

speeding ticket! Smoothly, it took both to tolk tire

officer into letting them send o check so os noi go

to court. All they hod wos the Wotrous Medol to

their nome.

Virginio remembers oll the greoi times of doffodils

ond flower shows She hod to curtoil her 'goings'

becouse o{ her breothing problem. lt is not the

some, but tolking obout old times in 'doffodil

doings' brings bock lots o{ memories. Virginio visits

the Leoto Show every yeor. Then she, Helen

Trueblood ond Borboro BoflorFf visit with Almo

Ogden who will celebrote her l04th birthdoy in

Morch. Pink doffodils ore Almo's fovorite. They

olwoys iqke her some ond exploin how they look.

Her eyesight doesn't ollow her to see color, but

doffodillers never lose their love for them.

Virginio Wolff

I 60 S. 2nd St.

Scottsburg, lN 42170
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